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Communications in regard to the contents of the Magazine should be addressed to the Editor,
HORACE W. FULLER, 344 Tremont Building, Boston, Mass.
The Editor -will be glad to receive contributions of
articles of moderate length upon subjects of in
terest to the profession; also anything in the
way of legal antiquities or curiosities, facetiœ,
anecdotes, etc.
FACETIÆ.
OLD LADY (reading newspaper) : " I declare 1
The poor fellow arrested yesterday is deaf."
LISTENER : " How do you know?"
OLD LADY : " Why, it says here that he is
expected to have his ' hearin ' next week."
'•YOUR lawyer made some pretty severe
charges
"Y-e-e-s
against


	but the


you other
ought fellow,
to see how
didn't
he charged
he?"
me."
"I'D GIVE five years of my life to get out of
this scrape." said the prisoner at the bar.
"I'll let you out with three," said the judge
as he passed sentence.
"I UNDERSTAND you were well off before you
married." said the lawyer.
"Yes," replied the witness, "but, like a fool,
I didn't know it."

NOTES.
THE railway company running up Pike's Peak
was recently sued by a woman for damage to
her ranch caused by a fire which was started, as
alleged, by one of the engines of the railway
company. The railway company, amongst other
defenses, alleged that large numbers of tourists
were accustomed to use, without its consent, the
right of way of defendant company for a pas
sageway upon which to walk to the summit of
Pike's Peak; that these people were accustomed
to build fires upon, and off from, and adjacent
to the right of way for the purposes of warming
themselves and preparing their luncheons, and
claimed that the damage, if any, was caused

from such a fire. Plaintiff tried to strike this
out from the answer and being unsuccessful
evolved, amongst other replies, the following,
which is too rich to be lost amongst the dusty
files of a Colorado court. The " Baby Nell"
referred to was a famous burro that was buried
on the top of Pike's Peak.
"And this plaintiff is informed and believes,
and upon information and belief alleges, that
said railroad of the defendant runs through
romantic and historic ground, that long before
the soil thereof was disturbed by a soulless cor
poration and the rocks thereof echoed back the
whistle of a grasshopper engine or the sweet
music of the Rocky Mountain canary, — yes,
long prior to the time when Zebulon Pike gazed
from afar off upon the snowy top of old Pike's
Peak, or before Major Long stood where Pike
only gazed and Baby Nell now sleeps, even be
fore the time when the noble Ute came whoop
ing around its base to drink the bubbling waters
ere they vere polluted by the microbes of the
unhealthy white man, fires were built off of the
right of way of the defendant, even so far off
from said right of way as on Mexitili's soil, ere
the heathen poet plucked the pinions of the king
of birds and wrote therewith the following touch
ing lines :
"Harken! Up the Rio Bravo
Comes the Negro catcher's shout,
Listen, ' tis the Yankee hammers
Forging human fetters out.
From the seller of God's image,
From the trafficker in man,
Mother. Gracious Mother Holy!
Shield thy dark browed Mexican.
On they come the mad invaders,
Like the fire before the wind.
Freedom's harvest fields before them,
Slavery's blackened wastes behind.
"But this plaintiff denies that said fires, or any
of them, were the fires that caused the damage
to, and burned the timber of this plaintiff, as
alleged in her said complaint.
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